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MEASUREMENT OF PERMANENT GASES BY A FL.WIE EMISSION GAS 

CHROMATOGRAPHIC DETECTOR 

INTRODUCTION 

When using a gas chromatographic detector the following characteristicsi must 
be considered : sensitivity of measurement ; stability of detection system, i.e., noise and 
drift, versatility or generality of use for a variety of molecules, linearity of response 
with respect to amount of molecules, reactivity of detector with molecules being 
measured, response time of detector to change in composition of gas in the detector, 
convenience of recording the detector signal, simplicity of operation of detector and 
interpretation of response, cost of detector, size of detector, and safety of using the 
detector. Unfortunately, few gas chromatographic detectors display any appreciable 
sensitivity towards the so-called permanent gases, e.g.. 0,. N,. CO, Ar, He, etc. 

The positive mode flame emissiofi detector (positive means the species being 
measured causes an increase in flame emission) originally described by GRANTS and 
more recently studied in greater detail by BRAX-W~ and by JUVET and co-workersa- 
has been shown to be quite sensitive as well as selective in response for a variety of 
organic molecules containing atoms other than carbon and hydrogen. The positive 
mode flame emission detector also appears to possess most of the other characteristics 
mentioned above except for its poor response to the permanent gases. In this manu- 
script, the decrease in signal resulting from the decreased emission of the OH bands of 
the flame background is monitored by means of a simple photometric system and is 
found to be a sensitive measure of the amount of permanent gas introduced into the 
gas chromatograph. This detector will be designated as a negative flame emission gas 
chromatographic detector. 

The experimental system (see schematic diagram in Fig. I) used was similar to 
the one used by JUVET AND DURBI&~ and so only the changes from their system will 

be indicated here. A Beckman No. 4020 aspirator-burner (Beckman Instruments, Inc., 
Fillerton, Calif., U.S.A.) with a sealed off capillary was used. The concave mirror in the 
Beckman flame attachment was adjusted for masimum response. The photomultiplier 
housing of the Beckman DU was removed and replaced with a separate housing 
(Model S3-or 2, Jarrell-Ash Co., Waltham, Mas. 02154. U.S.A.) containing <an RCA 
1P2S photomultiplier tube which was selected for its high g,a.in ,and low thermionic 
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emission dark current. The housing was mounted on a bakelite strip the size of the end 
flange on the Beckman DU monochromator and was connected to the monochromator 
using the same bolt holes normally used to mount the Beckman DU photomultiplier 
housing. The phototube voltage of -700 V and the photoanodic current were supplied 
by and measured by an Aminco photomultiplier microphotometer (No. IO--211, 

American Instrument Co., Inc., Silver Spring, Md. zolgo, U.S.A.). The 50 mV micro- 
photometer output was monitored by a potentiometric recorder (Model SR, E. H. 
Sargent, Chicago, Ill., U.S.A.) with DISC integrator. 

The aspirator-burner was mounted on a microscope stage to allow accurate 
vertical adjustment of the flame position with respect to the entrance slit of the 
monochromator (horizontal position was fixed to give maximum signal), This was 
needed to give a maximum signal-to-noise ratio of the measured radiation, To 
minimize stray light pickup by the monochromator, the entire flame attachment was 
enclosed in a light tight box. 

Gas cltrowatogra~ltic a$$aYatacs 
The schematic layout of the gas flow is shown in Fig. I. The carrier gas for all 

studies was hydrogen. The hydrogen gas flow was regulated using a two-stage regulator 
and a needle valve and monitored using a rotameter type flow meter. The flow meter, 
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calibrated using a soap bubble flo\v meter, was connected to the on-column inlet (No. 
3500, Carle Instruments, Inc., Anaheim, Calif. c)zSog, U.S.A.) by means of I/S in. 
O.D. stainless steel tubing. An empty column (r/S in. O.D. x z ft. long stainless steel 
tubing at 25” was used for samples up to I ml in column and a 1/4 in. O.D. x g ft. 
S in. long aluminum tubing was used for sample sizes greater than I ml) connected the 
column inlet to the fuel jacket of the burner. The larger column was used strictly t,o 
facilitate easier measurement. For volumes larger than I ml the delay time between 
injection and entrance into the flame was so small as to cause clifliculty in obtaining 
accurate response. The oxygen flow to the oxygen port of the burner was regulated 
using a two-stage regulator ancl a needle-valve and monitored using a rotameter type 
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WOW nnuetter @he &CW meter was callibrated as described above). Copper tubing (I/S in. 
0-D.)) was unstd tan axmmct the mde valve to the oxygen port of the burner. 

AUTI oxyIn~x3rogew &mane was unsed liar al1 scndies. Significantly poorer sensitivities 
lfux tthe puxunna~~e.unU gases were obttainned using air-hydrogen flames. Measurement of the 
0I-I ba.rud BneaaI enanis&m~ at 3mo my WIIS founnd to be a sensitive indication of the amount 
cuff peruanaune.un% gas imnlbrou3unced into the flame gases. None of the permanent gases 
sltundkaI extiWkaI dnaractetistk ernnksionm within the spectral band width of the 
unacouno&nunx.uUax atlt 3~s nnqu. The hydrogen fio’w rate through the column for all 
aaaea~uareuunenaUs ~-as atbanu~ 50 cc@nian. This was supplemented by an auxiliary flow of 
$0 oc//ann~. @&axUunced &rectlly at the funen port on the burner) added. to maintain a 
ltllannne even ikRnanun& a Ilarge sarnnplk ti&t temporarily interrupt the carrier gas flow. 
The axygenn &nv r&e was aaUjwsUeuR to give maximum OH band emission which 
resnnUttcecdl ffor a flow raUe off abound 30 cc/miw. Under these experimental conditions, 
G~UE&UHU sRnapeaU peaks resunIlted ffor alID sampIes except ammonia, which resulted in a 
W-z&q?@uI &nkTnk. 

Inn orakr tan obU&n tie anno& sensitive and selective experimental conditions, th.e 
&BW sauces off hy&ogeun annd oxygen were clloseliy monitored and a small monochromator 
specti !baun~~XtRn @a unnow~kamnator sIllit width of 0.6 mm results in a spectral band- 
wia!Uila aff zq. i$ dt 31~0 nnn,&) was us&l. WitRn this spectral bandwidth, the background 
currelmtt signnaI off Ithe ph~UomnunUUipllie~ n-nnicrophotometer was adjusted to be full-scale on 
UUw naac~~ft seun~iUive sma.Ile ((mm x m -9 A hdll-s&e with an r.m.s. noise level of less than 
2.0 x IO-~~ A and 8 allniiffU off Bess thiamn 2 x xo-rr A per h of operation) of the micro- 
pUn&on~ae~er and akn ffanllll-scalle on hllne po~termtiometric recorder. 

The iimUmn~~n~Ud xreqmme tar Uhe sarqde gas was calculated as a fractional 
cUnarm,q~~e, a, iun Uhe bznc~lk~u.m.und cunmemh sigmd, i” according to 

i’” -_i m=------ 
i” 

wkre i is ttllne ccunrrenalt s@mll dune tar the sannnp~e. For small: samples, i.e., samples pro- 
&Kiap,!g II-s unnalnll ab(ollxlu 20 ‘%, dtnmnge in ttlhe background signal, i”, the value of i was 
evz&naUeaL ffnom URne n0kvdt depms&mn off lihe sample current signal. For large samples, 
i.c_, _s.anmpUes prwullucc~nng more Uhmn admunh 80 Oi/o, change in the background signal, i”, the 
va.htnes otl i’” andI ,i ~-exe euallunatt~ unsinng a DISC integrator. Samples resulting in more 
ttltnan ;a~ 28 ‘“I& butt II- tth~~ a 80 ya, chamge h P were evaluated by both techniques. 
Siuxe tthe readountt sigmds, i amd i”, are pmpotiional to, the gain of the photomultiplier 
pItn~olt~ottu&e~ y” wnniidn aLepen& on the vollhage apphed to, the photomultiplier phototube, 
an(dl UCO, tthe aga&n of tine ekcttremeuer. G, any increase in y or G or both should have no 
elf&xtt ~cnun ItUne insUmanennUd miqmmnse, 6~~ 

Tih~e anq~tia-e Ullam~ em&skxrr~ dletectolr was usable for measurement of the fol- 
illO)W%ml~~ lfWnrnn;almlennft @iWes : Ix 2” O,, Coz,, N@, Me,. and Ar. Linear responses (the slope of 
zi~mukll@i~cz~L 0uurx-e5 tfo~h r;ullll ~rmxaurnent gases oolr log-Eog coordinates was I.00 &- 0.03 or 
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better at a go “/o confidence level) up to 4 u&l mere toTb%siian~adl tkcmr &I gases .&tm&kll.. llun 
Fig. 2, an analytical curve (log bc VS.. log sanqple v&nmnce)) cotl’ (CO, ik ~@i~eun.. AIll coax 
analytical curves are similar to the <one ia Fifg.. 2.. 

It? 
It? IO0 IO Id Id 

SAMPLE VOLUME (pl) 

Fig a. Analytical curve for carbon dioxide. 

The limits of detection for N.,, IO:,, 0Ck2,, N,$O., We,, :zundl Ar weme ficnmm(dl ttco) lbe a..Q, 
0.26, 0.7, 0.7, 0,5, and 1.5 ~1, respectively.. U&e ll&n& otf cdlettecttiicorm wsw tt;al’ke!~~~ ;a% l&a& 
sample volume resulting in a signal-to-noise ratio (olf /tn/q/lR/,m,,, WQneme # iis ltlbe %tun~~enmtt: 
‘t” value which can be found in statistics Mbles and PL iis ttlluce nnnnnnktr (off .rcf;aumn@ke @lnn~ 

background measurements. I?or tlhe studies given Ihere,, RZ was PO :aum(dl lIni’zlti”,m, W~IS 
1.434, The limits of detection in terms (of :g/sec are qppoMa~tid~y a..,~ :X MD-~,,, $6 >c 

10-7, 1.4 x IO-“, 1.4 x 10-O, 56 x ZO-,~., and 2..;7 x Ifo-Ja tf;cDs 37.2, to,,, ao.~,,, N&D,, WV?!,, 
and Ar, respectively, These values are lower than ~oib;tz~&aIl~ll~e n~%~cezn nn&mg :a titermm:all 
conductivity detector or flame ionization &lekec;tior ‘fi., zJ2~onntt f&e .sammte ;as &ose toMkima~lbA~ 
with the electrodeless ,discharge ,detector4, !htgher than olbti&aJl~ll!e ~%cerm nasiiqg ;a~ lh&iiruumn 
detector-l”-13, but of course, the flame lenkissiom cdlertsctbos (cm be ~edl rmcstt (OXI@ ff(o)rr 
permanent gas measurement in the negative mode ibuit z&so t.tk 10qjakk -5q~o)r mukea~e- 
ment in the positive mode. 

Sulfur dioxide could not ‘be measured using ti!e negative mespcom~e cof tthe lfhunmce! 

emission detector because the SO ,radi&l emiitsQ~~~~~ &n t&e JIUO q/ti mq$oma. @2urkonm 
monoxide also caused an increase in <response rather tlhsum ;a ~&~JTWXWE ;a& ~rrcoauq~. (Gaurllnam~ 
monoxide does not emit in the 310 rnp region nn.@?, Ibut kinikoe lilt &s lfnnell,, iitt mviillIl ~e&tll>~ 
influence the flame gas composition .and krnpera;tima;e, &nan~cwnii;a, WII ttlh~e to&ll~~~cr I~BuD~~,, 
behaved quite anomalously since a ‘decrease in (OHI ekisti~orn u~~~Wodi &or ~rnmAlll ZUDI~COXUUIU~~ 
of NH, being introduced into the carrier ‘gas ~&ereas Taos llaqge WMIOWI& (o1I: XAHT~U ttlEoe 
response was positive. In addition, with large amouints otf NH,., ttlbe ~pre&sllnq~.e ww rmto)tt 
Gaussian but rather like :a “W”. No lex@lanakiiom iis ~pmo[posaQ &or ttIluiis aum~am~aJko)~ 
behavior althougli studies involving calculations o/f tf%zume gas ~oomm~~siiti~o~ ;aumdl Itcermnll~~~~ 
ature which are now in progress should ‘greatly z&d &IQ rtlhe iirmtkqpm&att_ii~attiico~n calf .WUAIR mesnnllti:.. 
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A d!etaijl’ecl! listing of the advantages of the flame emission detector in the positive 
mnode for detection of the emission of molecular and atomic radicals resulting from the 
flanne ~ecom~position of organic materials has already been clearly indicated. The flame 
enn6ssion1 detector in the negative mode as described in this manuscript is even of more 
g~enenall applLk:stion than most high sensitivity detectors because of its use for measure- 
men& 016’ permanent gases. The flame emission detector, in general, is not as sensitive as 
mnran~y of’ the, ionization type detectors but is certainly more general in use, is more 
sellec.hiivehl~an~ most of the ionization type detectors and is simpler to set up and use. In 
ardklli&iow,, the, detector has most of the other characteristics mentioned previously and 
k con.sikl!eted! desirable for a gas chromatographic detector, 

I&.&~ research was sponsored by AFOSR(SRC)-OAR, U.S.A.F. G,rant No. AF- 
MF’OSl%no33-67 with supplementary funds from Eclgewood Arsenal, MA 

Tlk flames emission gas chromatographic detector when used in the negative 
mnoal!e iis senstiik tot permanent gases, such as O,, N,, CO,, hr, N,O, and He. The 
sa~nqle g,ases are’ introduced into the hydrogen carrier gas which feeds a Beckman 
tt&kulI-consurnption~ aspirator-burner. The flame background emission of the OH bands 
ik tU.~en~ monikored using a monocl~romator-photomultiplier-amplifier-electrometer- 
xreeosdler spstem.. The analytical curves of response VS. amount introduced are linear 
Oreo fro~xur decades,. and the limits of detection are about IO-” grams per second for the 
ga1.5es IWied above.. 
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